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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

1'uesclay, f31·d Decembe1·, 1941. 

The Council met at 11 a.m., His 
Excellency the Governor, Sit· GORDON 
LETHEM, K.C.i\f.G., President, in the 
Chair. 

PRESENT .. 
The Hon. the Colonial Secretary, 

Mr. G. D. Owen, C . .M:.G. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General, Mr. 
E. 0. l'retheroe, M.C., K.C.

The Hon. F. Dias, O.B.E., (Nominated).

The Hon. E. G. Woolford, K.C., (New
Amsterdam). 

The Hon. E . .A. Luckhoo, O.B.E., 
(Eastern Beebice:, 

The Hon. E. F. McDavid, M.B.E., 
Col,,nial Treasurer, 

'l'he Hon. F. J. Seaford, O,B.E., (George
town North). 

The Hon. M. B. G. Austin, O.B.E., 
(Nominated), 

The Hon. vV, A. D'Andrade, 0.B,E., 
Comptroller of Customs. 

The Hon. N. M. Maclennan, Director of 
Medical Services. 

The Hon. G. 0. Case, Consulting 
Engineer. 

The Hon. B. R. Wood, Conservator of 
Forests· 

The Hon. J. Eleazar (Berbice River). 

The Hon. J. Gonsalves, O.B.E., 
(Georgetown r::iouth). 

The Hon. J. I. de Aguiar (Central 
Demerara). 

The H_on. ·Pei·cy C. Wight, O.B.E. , 
(Geor�etown Central). 

The ·Hon. Jung-Bahadul' Singh (Dem
erara-Essequebo). 

The Hon. Peer Bacchus (Western_ Ber
bice). 

'lh� Hon, E. M. Walcott (Nomiuated). 

The Hon. C, R. Jacob (North Western 
District). 

The Hon. J. \7Y. J acksou (Nominated). 

The Hon. F. A, Mackey (Nominated), 

The Hon. C. V, Wi�ht (Western Esse• 
qnebo), 

MINUTES. 
The minutes of the meeting of the 

Council held on the 19th December, 1941, 
as printed and circulated, were confirmed, 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

DEATH OF Ma. S. H. BAYLEY. 

THE PRESIDENT: I have to record 
that we have heard this morning of the 
death of a former Member of this Council, 
Mr. S. H. Bayley-, I am sure th>tt Mem
bers will agree wi,h roe and Govemment 
in expressing our very great regr�t and 
our sincere sympathy with his widow and 
family. I think it is unnecessary for me 
to say more tban lho�e formal words, and 
that Government will take the neceRsary 
action. The question has been raised that 
Memb�rs would like to attend the funeral; 
and that the Council should adj<Jrn at half 

· past three this afternoon instead of at 5
o'clock. I am, of course, entirely agreeable
to that and I propose to <lo so,

BUSINESS OF THE COUNCIL. 
As our business period will be limited 

to an hour and a half this morning and 
this afternoon, I proposo that we proceed 
with the Estimates from the point at 
which we reached-Miscellaneous-with 
Cuatoms and Forests to follow. In the 
afternoon I shall call on the Conservator 
of Forests to move a motion to provide 
machinery and organization for t'egulating 
and stabilizing, if we can, the cost of living. 
'1 hereafter we will proceed with certain 
Bills, and I hope it may be possible to get 
through oar resolution with regard to the 
cost of living in an hcur and a half. In 
any ca�e I wish somehow that we will be 
able t,i get on with the ,ucceeding Lusioess 
as rnon as possible. tomorrow, 
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EDUCATION, 

I have another intimation to make. 
During the week-end I found time to begin 
reading the memorandum on Education as 
I had undertaken _to do in the debate last 
week. I found the papers vet·y volumin
ous-memoranda by the Comptroller and 
his Adviser on Education, a despatch from 
the Secretary of State und other incidental 
papers. I found it consiJerably eonven
ient lo myself to deal with the matter sub
ject by subject and see what action had 
been tnken or wHs intended. I followed 
that in issuing to lVIembe:·s, perhaps in 
tabloid form, the minutes of the Comptrol
ler and his Adviser on a particular aspect 
of educ;1tion, with my own comment as to 
action taken or any comments of my own 
of a general kind. I trust that procedure 
w;lJ be useful to Member� of the Uouncil 
who asked for further information as to 
what was s·,id on the centroversial sub
jects during the debate. 

COLONY'S BUDGE'r POSITION. 

Thel'e is one other matter I have a good 
deal in mind and that is the question of 
the budget in general. It has been pre
pared a good many months ago, in mo�t 
details before my anival in tho Colony, 
and I apologized at my initial meeti�g 
that I had no detailed knowledge of it.. J 
said that I considered it not a bad budget, 
but I have been a gr eat deal concerned to 
see the increarnd expenditu·e that has 
fallen on us in the last two mouths of 
1911, on thingg very urgent and essential 
in themselvrs or connected in one way or 
another with our wa,r obligations, and I 
can see that furtbel' expenditu1 c of that 
kind is going to face us in 1942, such as 
the cost of Ii ving suryey and the setLing 
up of the orgfLOization to attempt to 
stabilize the rise in the cost of living. 
Therefore I do feel that whern our present 
budget shows an increase in new appoint
ments, or an increase in votes or new 
activities taken on, I have to think vel'y 
seriously before I authorize that increased 
expenditure being undertaken next year. 
Wh, t' I propose to do is to hold it up 
until I have had a,n opporl uuity to review 
more carefully the out-turn of the year 
1941 and see what out· surplus will be. 

As you know, the procedure is that once 
a budget is passed the formal approval of 
the Secretary of State is necessary. If 
tho Colony is under Treasury contl'ol, 

which I am not quite sure it is, tl1en of 
course the further approval of the 
Imperial Exchequer is necessary. I do 
not think that is being applied at tho 
moment, but the concutTence of the 
Secretary of State is necessary. In spite 
of that the Governor has authority to act 
on the expenditure authorized by the 
Council by the issue of special warrants. 
I do that Oil the 1st of January, but I 
propose to exclude not only items of 
extraordinary expenditure this year but 
also new expenditure authorized. In 
particular I propoRe to hold up new 
appointrnents, iucluding tho,e in the 
Education Department which have C· me in 
for a great deal of criticism, anrl ,,lthough 
we have passed them I propose to take that 
step until I am pel'fectly sure of our 
fina11ci,,l position and the absolute 11e�essity 
for those appointments. I !rave to exclude 
from tlut new app ,iutment� relating to the 
Department of Agriculture, firstly because I 
feel that the develop111eut of agricull.urn is 
the whole basi➔ of our future, and secondly 
it is particu'arly recommendt'<l by the 
Comptt-oller and hi� Achiser who Me 
visiting us in March, aud I feel that we 
liave to meet our olili�ations. New items 
will come forward to-day or on future days, 
and even if "e pass thern I shall follow 
that principle a� a matter of practice from 
the 1st January 11ext. I propose that wo 
proceed now with tire business before the 
Council. 

SUR'l'AX ON TONNAGE AND LJGffT DUES. 

THB COLONIAL SECRE'l'ARY (M i·. 
G. D. Owen, C.lVI.G.) communicated the·
following 1\IIes�a.ge :-

MESSAGE No. 2. 

Honourable Members of the Legislative 
Council, 

I have the honour to invite the Council to 
approve of the continuance during 1942 of the 
surtax of fifteen per ccntum levied during the 
year 1941 on the amount of tonnage and light 
dues collected under section eighteen of the 
Transport and Harbours Ordinance, 1931. 
'l'his surtax is not levied in respect of any 
vessel which lands and takes away cargo not 
exceeding in the aggregate 500 tons, or in 
respect of any sailing vessel of not more than 
300 tons register. 

2. Honourable Members will recall the
enactment of the Transport and Harbours 
(Temporary Surtax) Ordinance, 1932 (No. l of 
1932) which provided for the collection of the 
surtax for the first time in the year 1932 
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and the passing of the Transport and Harbours 
Ordinance, 1931, under the provisions of sec
tion 18 of which Resolutions have since bucn 
passed to enable the levying of the temporary 
surtax. 

3. The reason for the subsequent continuation
of this surtax is that it is still impossible to 
dispense with Lhe additio11al revenue. The 
finan()ial position is not such as will allow of 
any taxation imposed during 1941 being reduced, 
and I accordingly invite the Council to approve 
of the collection of this surtax being continued 
during 1942, after which the position can again 
be reviewed. 

GORDON LETHE:\!, 
Governor. 

16th December, 1941. 

PAPER LAID. 

The Colonial Secretary laid on the table 
the following cl ,curnent :·-

The Third Schedule of Additional Provision 
for the period 1st July to 30th September, 
1941, required to meet expenditure in excess of 
the provision made in the estimates for the 
year 1941, and not included in the First or 
Second Schedules of Additional .Provision for 
1941. 

GOVER::SMENT NOTICES. 

SURTAX ON TONNAGE A'.'!D L!Oll'l' DUES. 
'l'he Coloni:ll Secretu,t·y g11. ,·e uoticc of 

the followi11g motions:-
THAT, with reference to Governor's Message 

No. 2, dated l6th December, 1941, this Council 
approves of the surtax of fifteen per cent11111 
being levied on the amount of tonnage and 
light dues which shall be collected during tile 
year 1942, under section eighteen of the 
Transport and Harbours Ordiaance, 1931. 
Tm RD SuPPLEMEN"rARY lfSTIMATJ�S, 19-! I. 

THAT, this Council approves of the Third 
Schedule of Additional Provision for tho period 
1st July to 30th September, 1941, required to 
meet expenditure in excess of the provision 
made in tho estimates for the year 1941, and 
not included in the First or Second Schedules 
of Additional Provision for 194], which has 
been laid on the table. 

I�.rRODUCTION Q.1,' BILLS. 
The Attorney-Generdl (lVIr. E. 0. 

Pretheroe, M.C., K.C.) gave notice of the 
introduc'tion aud first reading of the 
following Bill : -

A Bill intituled an Ordinance further to 
amend tho Summary Jurisdiction (Offences) 
Ordinance, Chapter 13. 

Mr. lVIc DAVID (Coloni,11 Treasurer) 
gave notice of the introduction and first 
reading of the following Bill:-

A Bill intituled an Ordinance to amend the 
Excess Profits Tax Ordinance, 1941, by increas
ing the rate of tax; by making certain altera
tions in the method of computing excess profits 
and by repealing tho provisions relating to 
relief in respect of deficiency of profits. 

CosT 0.1,• Lrvr�a Co�'l'ROL OnaANISA'l'ION. 
Mr.WOOD (Conservator of Forests) gave 

notice oi tbe following motion :-
THAT, with reference to the Statement made 

to the Council on the 19th December, 1941, by 
the Chairman of thP. Supplies Control Board on 
the subject of the cost of living and price 
control, this Council recommends that Gl}vetn
mcnt take immediate steps to provide the 
additional machinery and organisation for the 
Control Board with a view to improving a,nd 
widening the scope of control and controlling 
as far as may be possible the rising cost of 
living; the necessary charges to be met from 
the provision for Colonial Emergency Measures. 

ORDER OF THE DAY. 

Es·1•1MATES, 1942. 
The Council resolved itself into Com• 

mittee and l·esumed consiclenttiou of the 
estimates of expen--liture to be <lE-frayed 
from revrnue for the ye:ir en,Jing the 31st 
day of December, 1942. 

lVIISCl!:Lt.-1.NEOUS-:o) 8UBVENTIOI/S 1 E'l'C,, 
OTIIER 'l'IIAN nlUNlCIPAL. 

Iteru 64-Subsidy to British Guiana, 
United Broadcasting Co., Ltd., �3,000. 

l\I r. MA OKEY: When we adj urned 
last week the hon. Member for :Essequebo 
River (:Y.I:t·. Leo), who I am sorry to see is 
not in his se,t, raised one or two points, 
Wt en the hon. Me 11ber ros" from his se:tt 
u·1<ler item 64 I thought I was going to 
hear some useful criticism. First of all I
thougl1t he might have rta,cl the remarks I
had made over the Hir as Chairman of the
Broaclc::tbting Company inviting criticisms
fro·n tho generlll public, because any sug
gestions he wade about the programro�s in 
his offici,tl capacity would naturally carry 
a good deal of weight. Unfortunately that
<lid not mo terialize. Secondly, I thought he
might possibly congratulate the company
on what they have done in view of the very
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difficult . conditions undel' which we 
operate. I refer, of course, to the great 
difficulty that we h,we in getting orders 
executed for very essential parts for the 
transmitter, but there a((ain no reference 
w s made to that. furely I thuught th11,t 
perhaps he might mn.ke a sugg;esti11n that 
the subsidy to the company might be in
creo sed, and what I did have in mi11d was 
that we might add to out· activities telel"is
ion broadca�tiug. On that subject, of 
cou•·se, I could speak for hours. '.l'hel'e 
are ennrruous po9sibilities of television of 
which I am sure Members of the Council 
would like to avail themselves, but of 
course that al�o was not Lr,.mght forward. 

The hou. Merubbr raised one or two 
points. I think he said there slirmld lie a 
Government representative on the Board. 
'J he hon. Member, I know, is fully aware 
of the fact that if he paid one 9hilling at 
the Registrar's Office he would get full 
info·mation in anqwer to his question. I 
think he also referred to the question of 
shares aud wanted tu know if the general 
public ha·:1 an opporl uuity to acquire 
silares in Lhe cuwpa11y. '£here agaio, if he 
paid another sl,illing-ot· o· e shilling 
might cover both-he would bti able to 
read the Articles of Associati n, aud I can 
assure the hon. Member tha� provided 
those Articles are complied with there 
would be no dillicu 1 ty whatever in his 
getting shares. In fact I would like to s e 
him own shares, and I would help him in 
every respect. There are some shares 
n,vailable which he ca.n ha.ve if he wants to. 

The hon. Member also referred to the 
questiou of m11nagement. I think, as most 
Mewbers know, this. is not th� place to 
ciiscu�s the affairs of any company, public 
or private. If the hon, Member acquires 
ehares in the compa11y he can attend the 
general meeting and c U:cize the mana.ge
ment if he c res to do so. I, as Ohairmaa 
of the company, aw not prepared to go 
into the why's and wheref.,re of changes 
io the mnuagement, etc. 

Item put, and agrred lo, 

Tm co:.o::HAL SECTTETARY; I

move the insertion of a new item, 70-
ContribuLion to the Salvation Army, 
$1,000. Governmrnt's propornl is to 
make tliis donation to the Salvation Army 
to assist towards the extension of its 

Sailor8' Home, The Army is doing consi
drrahly more work now than it did in. 
pence time. When sailors come a�hore 
they go to the Home and make consider
able use of i•, and Government feels that, 
lrn.ving regarrl to what seamPn are going 
through for us, we migl,t help by U1·1king 
t,his contribution of $1,000 which will not 
be an annual contribution but a donation 
towards tl,e Salvation Army's Sailors 
Hvme Extension Scheme. 

Item put, ancl agre d to·. 

Tu� COLONIAL SECRErARY: I 
move lh'l insertion oE a new item 70-
Grants to Missions, $19,000. Hon. Mem
bers have before thelll the report of 
the Committee appoint,id some time a:;:o 
to consider the question of restol'ill,{ grants 
to � is.sions in the Colony, an•l with the 
view of carrying out the recommendations 
in that report Goverument proposes to 
insert this sum of $ l !l,003 in l he estimate, 
This expen liture will be in connection 
with religious work as well as etluc11,tional 
work amon { Aboriginal Indians. H the. 
a•noimt is voted no payment will be m de 
until the revision of tho prop >�als subLUiL
ted by the ,,a .. ious denomination� Ins been 
c, rricd out by Govemrn··nt. I think the 
Council was informed some time ago 
that Govemwent ha.d in mind the 
resnscitation of these grants, and 
this sum it is prop 1s'"d to spe 1d subject to 
wlrnt Y out· Excellency said at the opening 
of the meeting. The amount will be put 
on the Estiro.atos but will not be Spent 
until Your l�xcellency is satisfied I hat it 
should be spent, and how best it could be 
spent. 

TBE CHAIRM:AN ; My action will be 
as I said. Hern is new or restoration of 
old expenditure. I cannot regard it as 
urgent in terms of the wat· effort, but I 
have seen constructive cr it'cisms of the 
work that iB being done. 

Mr. WOOLFORD: I would like to 
remind you, sir, that the: e is at present 
sitting a Committee which i,; invesligating 
the position uf the Aboriginal Indians in 
general. Many of the recommendations 
lllade in this repo, t may be affecte(:l by the 
decision of that Committee. The present 
Chairman is absent on le.we and his place 
has not been filled. One membet· has just 
returned from the Rupununi and those 
persons serving on the Committee all feel 

•
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that action should be delayed until that 
report has b�en received. We hope to 
submit our report in the very near future. 
It touches on the religious aspect,· allll all 
those who are interested in Indians would 
like .1\fr. 0 rella and another pel'son to give 
evidence. It is likely that some of the 
rec 1mmeodarions iu this report might have 
to be abolished. 

THE CHAIR.MAN: Would you sug�est 
holding it over? 

Mr. WOOLFORD: Do not give effect 
· to the vote until this Committee has had
an opportunity to make it� recommendii
tions. I do not think any denowination
was represented on tlie Co·nmittee for the
rest ,ration of grants to Missions. The
two Bishops are members of the other
Committee. It would be desirable to
suspend action for a little while iu putting
i11to force the recommendatiuns of t-h:.t
Committee.

M ··. i\1 c DA VI O (Col. Treasurer): I feel 
that this matter has bern reconsiderd for 
quite a long time and I know that the late 
Governor had given something of an under
talcing to the religious bodies concerned 
that some item would be put on the 
Estimate, I think it would be sufficient if 
we put the item on the 'Estimate and 
postpone any action on it until the val'ious 
fact ,rs relating to the distribution and 
allocation have been determined, quite 
apart from our own financial consideration 
which, as Your Excellency said, will have 
to he the main factor. I think the 
amount ought to be voted. 

Mr. DEAGUIAR: I th.iuk the Council 
is being asked to do something which is 
not, quite righh, I would not have said 
anything on the subject but for what the 
Colonial Treasurer has said. Here we ba1'e 
an item of $19,000 arrived at as the result 
of ,t report submitted by a Cummittee to 
Government, and I not· cc that it was 
addres'e I to Sir John "Waddington who 
left this Colony ea1·lv in 1940. We are 
now at the e11d of 1941, and �s fal' as I can 
make out it see:ns tbat the report has 
either not been considered or some paprrs 
in connection with it have not been 
considered. At any rate th'I Council is 
being asked to allocate a sum of money, 
but we He told that there is going to be 
some consideration of the redistribution 
or reallocation of the amount. I do not 

th.ink we should be a�ked to do anything 
of the kind, 

The Council knows £, om the report 
how the amount is going to be dis
trihute l, and if the Council is being 
askcJ to vote a sum of money which is 
mentioned in the report with suggestions 
a� to liow it should lie distributed, to find 
latel' on tlrnt the amount has been cut 
up again in four or fiv1:i different parts, 
I do not thiuk that is the correct thing 
to do. Much as I would like to see 
the item appearing on the Estimate 
I am not nt all satisfied with what 
haB come from the Government side 
i, thts matter. •rticre must be some·hing 
morn behind it th,w we have been told. 
It seems to me that it would be better to 
1·emove the iLem al1 ogether, much as I 
hate doing so, because this mu.lter has been 
mentioned on more than one occasion. 
\·Ve know that the need exists for mission
ary worl; ,tmong the Indians and in other 
remote partB of the Colony, and I lake it 
tluit it is Government's policy to assist 
MissionB in that work. 

Tm; CHAIRlVIAN: I am n ot awa1·e of 
anything lying behind it. What I said 
w,is that I am worried about taking on 
new commitments. The Treasurer has 
said t,hat Government is committed to 
show its readiness to give the grant. Per
somtlly I would put an item of $1 on the 
Estimate, 

Mr. DEAGUIAR: I accept Your Ex
cellency's statement and I would have said 
nothing but for the remark made by the 
Colonial Treasurer that Government would 
have to reconsider the matter to see 
whether them should be a redistribution. 
'l'he Committefl's report is very exhaustive, 
yet we hear the Colonh,l l'n asurer speak
ing about redistribution. 

Mr. McDAVID: The hon. Member is 
unduly suspicious. If he had read the 
report carefully he would lmve seen that a 
process of distribution is indicated. 
\Vhat Governmr-mt is concerned with is to 
know that these Missions are entirely de
voting their time to Aboriginal Indians, 
and also that there is no overlapping and 
things of that kind. I do not think the 
hon. Member should be unduly apprehen
sive. Government must be satisfied that 
the money is going to be del'"oted particu� 

_J 
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larly and wholly to work alllong Aborigi
nal Indians. 

Mr. DeAGUIAR: If there is going to 
be a reallocation of the amount or any 
material alternation in the distribution 
of the money this Council should be 
informed. 

THE CHAIB..}IAN: I entirely agree. 

Mr. ELEAZAR': 'l'his matter has been 
long overdue. These missious have been 
in existence for many years but, for one 
reason or another-shortlige of men and 
money-they have been allowed to lie dor
rnttnt, and in some cases to go into extinc
tion. The Committee went very carefully 
into the matter and recommended certu in 
geants to the various Bodies. What is to 
be gained by holding up the money I -can
not understand. Supposing to mor t·ow the 
Anglic ,n Budy decided that they would 
not c•11Ty on their Missions ? It is the 
proper thing to put a sum on the Estimate 
and pay it out as the occ,ission iwises. 
When Members sit on Committees and 
arrive at certain cunclusions their re<;om. 
mendations should not be criticised by 
other Memhers who ha,·e not the evi
dence on which those condusions are 
based. The Committee went thoroughly 
into all these Missions. Some Members 
do not even Jrnrrw that \' ission� exist, ,ind 
one asked me if the Indians could be ci vi
lized. It is i,ot fair to neglect tl,ew. 
Their children are very apt, aud it is high 
time that Government take a lrnnd in 
carrying on what it htls neglected so long. 

The Indian8 can teach us a lesson which 
we liave not observed. \Ve have tnken 
over their country so to speak. It is a 
reilection on this Council that we Imel to 
wait until the Royal Comwi,;sion came here 
to tell us that we have been neglecting 
those people. ·when ,in attempt is made 
to remedy that some Members suggest that 
we should defer it. The amount should be 
placed on the Estimate, and when Your 
Excellency has an opportunity you will go 
into the question yourself. The money 
will not be paid to an)7 Mission until it is 
carrying out its obligation. 

Tm, CHAIRMAN: tl'he motion is that 
$19,000 be inserted in the Estimate. Does 
any Member desire to move its reduction 
or dele�ion? 

Mr. JACOB: I do not know whether 
�he op1111ons expressed luve been very 
favourable to the expenditure of this 
sum of money. So far as I am concerned 
I think Lhe money should be �pent and 
ar, angements made that it should be spent 
as early as pos�ible. In my own con
stituency I know that the deo.om:national 
Bod'es are doing excellent work, and I 
should be the last to think that this 
Council would do anything to prevent 
them continuing that good work. 

There tire 0ne or two things about the 
distribution of these grnnt� that see·11 a 
little bit irregular, if I ma_y �ay so. fo 
1919 the Church of England received 
$7,3 114, the 1\'I<,thodi�t,:; $1,700, the Romfln 
Cai holic Church $1,63:J, and the Church of 
Scothnri $612. The pr .. posal now i� that 
the Church r,f E11gh11d 1111d the Churth 
of Rome shoul<l n-cei ve $8,000 each, and 
that $!,000 should be given to the Church 
of Scotland, the C, ,ngregn,ti, 1 1111 P o·ly, 
and Methodist Body .1esrectively. The 
distribution seems a bit irreguiar in view 
of what, ha� been done in the past. 
Whether thCJre is going to be a new policy 
in the future J do not know, but I think 
the money should be given and given as 
early as po-sib1e. 

I was a little concf-me<l, Your Excellency, 
\\'hen you rnndo the 11u11ou11cement this 
morniug Lhat certain moue) s vote•.! by 
this Council may nut he spent. I think 
this is useful expe11di1urn whicl, should 
hiwe been made in the p,.,8'. As regards 
education we hflve had the report and the 
personal cxplanatio11 of the Director of 
Educat;on, and I think the majority of the 
Council was satisfied that unless additional 
supcrvisi0n is granted the amounts being 
spent on primary education will not be 
profitably spent. I would urge on Your 
Excellenc_y to consider very carefully the 
question L•f not authorizing the exprnditure 
of monoy that lms Leen p,issed in this 
Council in open vote. In the past certain 
things ha.-e li,Lppened with the result 
that there is a large percentage of 
illiteracy in the Colony. I would like to 
draw Your Exr.ellencv's attention to that 
fact and to express the· hope that in the 
immediate future you will nut make the 
mi,take that was made in the not too 
dis taut past. 

Mr. WOOLFORD ; In case there is 
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any misapprehension, my reason for 
suggesting that effect be uot given to the 
expenditure is this : This vote concerns 
:M:is�ions and it was intened that it should 
reach the Aboriginal Indians only. The 
Committee to which I referred, whose 
invest igatiom are now proceeding, is 
placed in the difficulty of determining who 
are Aboriginal Indians. There is quite a 
considerable conllict of opinivn as to who 
shouU be included under this vote owing 
to the num lier of half-caste Indians in 1 he 
Colony, but it is desirable thtit those for 
whose benefit this vote is being asked 
should receive it and not other members 
of t,he community. There is the question 
of Poor L,iw rel ef !mrl sanitary irnprove
meuts in villages where only Aboriginal 
Indians are. I think I may mention that 
the Attorney-General is anxious to give 
evidem·e before the Cummi1 tee, and it is 
just that kind of nidence that the Com
mitteee is looking for. It is l,Lr1-:ely a 
legal matter. 

THE CHAIRMA.i�: I propose to put 
the question that nn item of $19,000 be 
inserted in the E8timate. Has anybody 
any amendment to that? 

T&E COLJNIAL SECRETARY: I 
think it would be better if the item read: 
"G!'ants to Aliol'igin·il J)'li�siogs, $19,000." 

Item as amended put, and agreed t). 

UUS'l'OMS, 

The Committee reverted to Read VII. 
-Customs.

Item 1 (a)-Cornptl'Oller of Customs,
$J,080. 

Mr. MACKEY: What I am going to 
S'.l.Y h>1s, I think, been· mentioned on 
more than one occasion. I think it is the 
gene, al opinion of the Council that the 
sa1 ary e;f the Compt oiler of Customs is 
very iuadequate indeed for the work which 
he does. All of us who know him realize 
that cspcci, lly · at this time he has more 
work than he c:in get through. I h11ve 
ku,,w11 him personally since I came to this 
Colony :.ibout 33 yea.rs ag ·, and it is hard 
to find many other officers who carry out 
their duties as conscientiously and fearlessly 
as he docs. I a111 therefore ai,king Goveru
meut to give the question of his salury its 
consideration. 

.Mr. WALCOTT : I would like to 
support every word the hon. Member has 
said. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: It appears to us 
arounr:l this table, 01· to anybody who takes 
any active interest in the community, that 
here is a Hearl of a Department who is 
called upon to sit on nearly every Committee 
tlmt Governme:it sets up, but Government 
has, not thought fit to reliP,ve him of some 
of his duties though it relieves the Heads 
of other Departn1ents, some of whom are 
not fully occupiP-d. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: The Comptroller of 
Customs is a ve1·y able, willing and h11.1·d
workiug o!Ecer, but 1 would not put a 
premium on tlie lazines, of others by 
suggesting that when a 010,n does his work 
fol' the pay he gets Government should 
givo him more pay. I think we should 
rnther take away some of the money of the 
others if they would not wol'k. I notice 
tlut the Comptl'O!ler is getting a per�onal 
allowance. It is a small al'owance because, 
at the time, we were L'educing salaries. I 
think we should say "Let him go on work
ing as hard as he is doiog; lie will get his 
reward some day." His personal allowance 
of £50 is small, but if Government begins 
110w to give personal ;:i,llowances to evel'y 
Head of a Dep:irtment who is working 
hard it would be making very invidious 
disti11clions. I do not want to name them 
but we have some officet·s around this table 
with nothing to do for their· big salal'ies 
while others are up to their collars with 
work but are not being considered. I 
think if the Council expressed its goodwill 
and 9,pprecia lion of the Comptrollet· of 
Customs at this time that ought to be 
suJficieut for him. 

Mr. DE AGUIAR: I would not, have 
risen at all but for the fact that the 
matter was brought up in Council before. 
I have L'ea.lly risen to express l'('gret that 
when it was raised a.dequato consideration 
was not given the matter, because what
ever might have been given the officet· 
would have been morn useful to him then 
than if "e were to do anything to-day. The 
proposal at the time, which I think came 
from the Council, was that the personal 
allowance to the officer should l,e £100, 
but for one reason or another it was felt 
that the Colony could not afford it at the 
time and the sum of £50 was Yotcd. I 
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mention thai. just to remind the hon. Mem
ber on my left (Mr. Eleazar), who seems to 
thiuk that the request made has some 
beat·ing on the additional wo1·k of the 
officer. The questinn of the officel''s 
ability never arose, because not only the 
Govemmont aud the Council realize<! the 
value c,f the officer';:; services but mc111lJers 
of the public as well. 

On the general question it must be 
remerubercd llmt the post of Comptrullct· 
of Custom;:; in tlii, Coll,ny is a very 
important one, n.ud if wo examined the 
emoluments of the post I venture Lo submit 
that they would not bear any comparison 
with thoso of some other otnc rs in the 
Service. The subst,rnti ve salary of the 
post is £850 per annum, nnd we know that 
it carries with it a great deal of respon
sibility in so far as revenue is concel'Oed, 
and ta!�ing it altogP.ther it is a very large 
Dep1.rtment. I do uot, think the question <,£ 
any additional work that has been imposed 
on the officer since the war began has any 
bearing on the matter at all. IE Govern
ment favoul'ably considers tho pro
posal put forward that this otlicet· 
might receive consideration I reJJeaL 
that my regret is that it would not 
be as useful to h'm now as if it h:ld been 
done at the time. I thiuk that propo,al 
was. made some five ot· six years ago. I 
will not boLhor to cxplaiu the reason why, 
but I am su, e that Go11ernroent npp•·eci 
ates Lhe point I m�ke that it would not be 
as useful to him now as it might have been 
then, unless of course some method is de
vised so as to enable Government to mete 
out justice to the cause l have iu mind. 

Mr. JACOB : I am not opposed to the 
speeches of the two or three hon. Mem
bers who have spoken advocating that the 
Comptroller of Customs should be granted 
an increase of salary, but I am ofraid T 
cannot support the npplicatioo. If we are 
going to put 11 premium 011 h,i,·d work what 
about a disc<Ju11t in respect uf those who 
du nut work so hard? If we are going to 
incrc,ise the s:ibry ol one Head of a 
Depal'tment what about the others? Wl,ilti 
it is tl'ue that this p,tl'ticular officer works 
hanl I Lhink tit is Legisl[lture exped� every 
officeL' to wurk h11rd, especially when there 
is work, and so I am afrai I I c ,nnot sup
port the application for an increase of his 
rnla, y. As a, matte1· of fact., wh<>n the 
Budget statement was made I made the 

general remark that some of the la.rger 
sala··ies should be reduced. If we are g,'l
iug to endeavour to h wo a better and more 
even dist-ribution of salal'ios and wealth 
in this Colony, and indeed the whole w0rld, 
then the question of increasing salaries can
not find its w ,y int'l my ma.y of looking at 
tl:e matter. I think there is too much of 
an uneven distribution of evorything in the 
w0rld, resulting in tho chaoR we ,ire in 
to day. •

I would like to take this opportunity to 
refer to a matter which hcis been rniserl 
btfore. I am not certain whether all pre
cautions are taken by tl1e Customs Depart
ment to safeguard the reveuue of the Col
ony in respect of a pat·ticular indust1·y 
which I am not prepared to name at the 
moment. I wl'ote Government a few let
ters on the point in 1938 ancl 19 39, bJt, I 
regrnt to say that the replies have not been 
very sati�factory. In fa0t tho replies were 
n11t in rehitiou to the questions asked. In 
addition I asked one or two questions in 
this Legisbture about the quantity expor
ted, the tonnage of the ships, aud wlnt 
steps were being taken t,> see that the 
ex.act tonnage was exported s,J that 
the revenue would be safeguarded. The 
replies to those que,tions are to be 
found in tho debates of 1938 -39. If 
Your Excellency would ta.ke the trouble 
to see the replie, t1 those que;tions I am 
sure you would a'.(ree that the questions 
were not properly answered. I a·n most 
anxious to have the revenues of the Col
ony safeguarded. 

Mr. BL EAZ AR : I would like lo how 
whethet· the hon. Member is voting against 
the Comptroller's salary being increased 
because he di<l not get replies that he 
wanted? 

'l'a& C HAlRM AN: I take it that the 
hon. Member is spe,lkiog on the whole of 
it em 1. Proceed. 

:Mr. JACOB: I am speaking on the 
general hen.d after having spoken on the 
p ,rticular poiut raised. My object is trJ 
s,ifegu ,rd the reveuues oE the Colony, and 
this ii a Department to safeguard Custo,ns 
t evenue•. I think it will be generally 
acknowledged tliat there is somo suggea
tion ( l say some suggesb'on advisedly) that 
the pa··ticular industl'y is not paying it!'! 
fair share of t·ixation. I share th,1t view 
too. While some i11dustries are paying for 
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too much I should certainly like to be ad
vised th, t all in:lustries are paying their 
fair share of taxation, and that one or two 
industries are not in any way evading the 
legitimate taxes that should be paid into 
the revenue of the Coluny. 

Mr. WALCOT I': I cannot undorstand 
how the £1'1 ember who has just spoken 
can expect to investigate the qurstion he 
has brought up unltlSS he says what it is 
lie wants investigated. He d·,es not 
mention the industry to which he hns m1tde 
ruferencC'. I �an only presume that he 
mo.,ns the bauxite industry, but that is 
left in the air. To-morrow he might say 
"I never meant that; I meant rice, or 
something else." 

of r. C. V. WIGHT: It is <lifficult to 
appreciate the argument of the hon. Mem
be1· who has always stood up in this 
Council for locally born residents. 
Whether the salary of U1e Comptroller of 
Customs should be increased ot· the 
salaries of other Heads of Departments 
should be reduced we are left in the dark. 
.Are we not attempting to improve tt e 
standard of living generally, and are we to 
start by bringing down salaries from Ll1e 
top or to raise the rnla.ries of those below 
to those above? It has been said in this 
Council thnt a considerable amount of the 
salaries of Head!! o� Derartments has 
been reduced because the posts are hel:l 
Ly locally born individuals. Ji; is in
dividious to memtio11 the offices of 
persons pnsent, but I am thinking at the 
moment of the Treasurer, the Comptroller 
of Cust,,ms, the Magistrate�, and sever.ti 
other HeacJs <•f llepartment�. I submit 
that it is a logical cor,clusion that if the 
standard of living is to bo increased an 
effort should be ma.de to climb rather th,rn 
to de,cend. I do not kn(lw if the hon. 
Meru ber's outlook is that everything 
sht,uld be reduced or brought d11wn, but 
I would say that Hie general tendency is 
to go upwards rat her than downwards. 

THE CHAIHMAN: The point is th!l,t 
we are dealing with the Customs Depart
ment. I have heard what h11s been said 
about putting sala, ies up aud down, but 
that i3 not inmedintely relevant. I have 
also heard what ha� been said about the 
Comptroller. I will now i:,ut the item, 

ltem pYt and 1,s1·sud to, 

FOUEST DEPARTMENT. 

M 1·. ELEAZAR: I see what looks like 
a new item, but on account of the way in 
which "these estimates at·e manipulated I 
do not understand them, 

'1'.aE CHAI RM.AN: There is no 
inr·ronse ·in expenditure,

Mr. ELEAZAR: As I cannot get the 
whole est.imatr.s of the Department 
knocked out, as I want ·d to from the 
beginnin!!', I must complain that the whole 
staff of the Dep·, rtment is living in George
town. I should like to see the activities of 
t,he staff in the intet·ior incre�sed so as to 
bring increased revenue. ,Ar the begin
ning of the war this Council put a 
prohibitive tax ,,n impol'ted lumbe,·, but I 
do not know that the country has beuefit
ed very much by it. 

Tm� CHAIR \UN: We will tak0 a note 
of what the Honourable Membe1· has said. 

Item 12-Temporary War Bonus, $520. 

TuE COLONIAL SEC RE rARY: I 
move that this item be inc1·eased by $200. 
Since the estimate was prP.pared the Head 
of the Department has found that it will 
be necessary to have a la, ger number of 
men working next yeat·, and therefore the 
war bonus will natu1·a.lly be increased, 

Item as amended put, and agreed to. 

Item 13-Timbet· Seasoning Suspense 
Account, (n) Timbet· purchases, $26,460; 
(b) Wages $2,250; (c) Temporary War
Bonus $400; (d) Power and Miscellaneous 
$890-$30,000 Less issues to Government 
Departments and wo1·ks-$ l,OOO. 

Dr. SINGH: 'l'here was a sum of 
$30,000 voted by this Council as a revolv
ing fund. I would like to know what is· 
the position in respP.ct of that money. 

Mr. WOOD (Conservator of Forests): 
Before the war began t.his Colony im
ported a large quantity of foreign lumbet· 
when it could perfrctly well have used 
its own lumber mnnufactured he1·e. Ex
periments have been carried out by the 
Department on a la,·ge scale fo1· a number 
of years to find out whether local lumber 
was suitable and whether it could be 
sufficiently seasoue'tl or cu1'ed for local 
purposes, Ali a 1•er,ulll it we.s d@,dded t11 

1 
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initiate a scheme by which the Public 
Works and other public Departments of 
the Colony would give up the use of 
foreign lumber and would use local lumber 
which had been seasoned by the Forest 
Departmeut. As a result of that the 
timber yard which is nea1· the Fort, and 
where I would welcome the hon." Member 
or any othet· Member, was initiated u11dor 
a grant from the Colonial Development 
Fund, and this sum of $30,000 is in the 
nature of a tol,en vote. It is the sum 
which is required to fill the stacks of 
timber down there up to the point where 
the timbe1· will be sufliciemly dry for the 
Public Works Dopartment to use it, and 
while that is going on to cover tho neces
sHy wages and so on fo1· the work. 

The fund is a .revolving fund. The 
Department purchases tiruber from local 
sawmills, seasons it and sells it again 
to the Public Works Department, the 
difference in cost between tl:e purchase 
price and the selling price being, as near as 
can be calculated, the actual cost of season
ing the timber in that yard. Secondly, 
timber is purchased from the local mills, 
stacked and seasoned iu that yard and 
then sold to Government Depa.rtwents. 
On the sale to Government Departments 
the money realized goes back into the fund 
which revolve�. The scheme has been go
ing on �ince just befo1 e the war broke out. 
It was not brought in on account of the 
war but has proved of very great value dur
ing the war, because on the point of im
ports of foreign lumber the scheme has 
enabled the Public Works Department to 
be supplied with timber which is seasoned, 
and it has, I rnbmit, set an example to 
show what cau be done in the way of 
seasoning local timber, an example which 
has not been followed so fat· by the local 
sawmills to any grtiat extent,, I think the 
reason for that is that the work which is 
going on here largely on account of the war 
-the building boom in Georget•>wn which
has coiucided with the war-has cretited
such a demand for local lumber that the
output of the sawmills has been strained
almost beyond their capaci, y, with the
result that they have never had an
opportunity to build up seasoned stocks.
Whe1·e the strain has not been so great,
as in Berbice, for instance, very defi[!itely
those stocks of seasoned timber are being
built up,

'!'Mil �lHU af money WB& voted !Hl a. 
I 
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revolving fund. If the scheme were cut 
out it would mean that the Department 
would cease buying lumber locally, but 
would continue selling lumber to the 
Public Work� Department until its stocks 
we,e exhausted, and when that point arose 
the whole of that $30,000 would have been 
received back. So far as we ..:an nscertain 
at present from checking our stocks, there 
will be no loss, and the origiual $30,000 
will be found intact, 

:\1 r. MACKEY: I would like to say 
one word in reply to the Conserv�tor of 
Forests who made the rema k that the 
output of the sawmills was straiued to the 
utmost capacity. I think ho would have 
been more correct if he said that the main 
difficulty is to get the wood down to the 
saw-mills. Mo!lt of the mills are willing to 
work clay and night and could turn out 
very much more provided they could get 
the tim bet". I think it is well that that 
wrong impression was corrected. 

Mr. WOOD: The hon. Member is 
absolutely correct iu what he says. When 
I said that the output of the mills was 
str<iined I meant to the capacity of the 
material they could obtain. lt would be 
clearer to put it as he has done. The 
mills are working overti1ne and they could 
and want to run longer houes overtime, 
but the great transportation bottle-necks 
in the Egsequebo river are holding them 
up. There are only a certain numbet· of 
timber pui1ts, but ii we could inc,.ease our 
means of transportation in the Essequebo 
the mills could run two 01· three hours 
longer a day than they are doing-, At 
present they work until 10 o'dock at 
night and most of thell) would gladly run 
until midnight if they could get the 
material. Timber punts cost a lot of 
IDQney to build am] they take 11, long time 
building. The result is that it is un'ikely 
that people, except speculators, would go 
in for building a large num her of timber 
punts which might not be fully employed 
as soon as the war is over. I can a,sure 
the hon. Member that we realize very fully 
the effect of that bottle-neck on the logs 
supplied to the mills, 

Mr. PEER BACCHUS: I would like 
to ask the Conservator of Forests if he 
could say how much of the $30,000 has 
been U�ed, or whether the entii'e sum haii 
besn u�ed, 
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Mr. McDAVID: I do not think the ac
counting procedure is any longer intricate. 
H 'is an attempt to place the position be
fore the Council. Hitherto these sus
pense items never came into the Budget at 
ail, but it is the desire of the Colonial 
Office that all transactions should come 
before the Cuuncil. If a token vote is 
exceeded Government does come back 
to the Council for an additional appro• 
priation. That has happened already on 
supplementary estimate. 

Mr. PERCY C. WIGHT: I cannot 
conceive how Government could put an 
item of this description on the Estimate 
for 1942. In my opinion it is a little bit 
of window-dressing, I cannot see how 

- Government would be expending a
further sum of $29,000 next year in
purchasing timbel' from this Department.

Mr. WOOD: All I can do is to repeat 
my invitation to the hon. Member, who 
says th�t the timber is not there, to come 
down and see it. 

THE CHAIRMAN: How many visits 
have you bad? 

Mr. WOOD: I think I would like to 
have notice of that question, sir. 
(laughter). 

Mr. WIGHT: I have had the pleasure 
of getting lumber there and I had to pay 
ao. additional cost. I sent an order not 
long ago and I was t .. ld by the Conserv
ator that he could not supply the wood, 

Mr. SEAFORD: J thought it was there 
for tlie use of Government. The sawmills 
are allowed to stack their own wood. 
Government does not keep this wood for 
the benefit of the public. 

Mr. WOOD : That is perfectly correct; 
but occasions arise when we find our
selves over-stocked in some particula1· 
size and in cases like that we are willing 
to l�t the public have it, I admit that 
we charge t,hem a small premium over 
what we charge the Public Works L ·epart. 
ment. If we had resources to carry stocks 
double I he requirements of the Public 
Works Department we would sell to the 
public ·in order to advertise the fact., 
which many people here refuse to believe, 
that Colony wood is just as good if 

� 

not better than the imported arUcle. 
'What fills me with g.-ieE and sorrow is that 
whenever I want to per,uade people that 
a local product is better it, is the local man 
who fights me every time. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I will oow put the 
item. Window dressing or otherwise it 
comes before the Council. 

Item put, and agreed to. 

Item 14-Passage of Mr. J. H. Hughes, 
Assistant Conservator of Forests to 
England, $240, 

Mr. 0. V. WIGHT: I take it that these 
officers who al'e being paid quite fair 
salaries are not merely b1·ought to the 
Colony to be traiued. I would also like to 
koow whether we are training anybody 
locally, or whether it is possible to do so. 
I would also like to know whether the 
Conservator considers that the officers in 
his Department have enough w0rk to do, 
and it their hours t,f work are 5 or 6 per 
day. I know from personal observation 
that ono high officer does not do more 
than two or three hours' work a day. 

THE CHAIRMAN : The hon. Member's 
enquiries are not quite relevant to item 
14, but I would let the Oonservtt tor answer 
them. 

Mr. JAC )B: I did not quite follow the 
remarks of the last speake1·; he has made 
no constructive suggestion. Under the 
p1·evious vote the hon. 1':lembe1· suggested 
an increase of salary. Is hti suggesting ;i, 

_decrease now or the deletion of the item? 

Mr. WOOD: As l'egards the passage, 
the system of recruitm�nt for the Colouial 
Forest Service was altered a few years ago 
aod the system adopted was that after a 
man had done his forest training in Eng
land he <lid the post-graduate cou · se of a 
year a� the Imperial Forestry Institute 
which is prescribe,! for people who are 
regarded as eligible fo1· colonial forest 
service. But before he got that year's 
training at the Imperial Forestry Institute 
he had tE> do an appreutice tour of 22 
months in tlrn Colony in which he 
was going to serve S'l that he would 
be in a far better position, afte1· his 
post-grnduate training, to specialize in 
whatever line he was required and for 
which he was best suited. This recruit is 

-
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the fit-st one who has come out unde1· 
those conrlitions. This particular oflicer 
will shortly complete his apprentice tuur, 
but it will be found that his s tlary has 
been carried out for the whole of 1942 
while his passage is also shown, When 
these officers c0me here tlici i; passages are 
paid to and f om the Colony. We do not 
know yet whether the coune of tn:i.ining 
at Oxford will be carril"d on next yeat· or 
not in view of the war, and for that 
reason we have carried out the officer's 
salary for the whole of next year. 

The suggestion - that officers in my 
Department do not work ordinary hours 
is perfectly true; they work much more. 
The suggest:on that a senior officer of 
mine only works two or three hours a day 
is not the case at nll. I do not know 
whether the hon. Member has had that 
officer under such close obse, vation that 
he can submit a list of the places he visits. 
(Mr. Wight: Yes, Water Street). I would 
be very glad if the hon. Member w, ul<l 
submit that list to mo. 

Mi·. WIGHT: I move the deletion of 
the item. It seems to me that we are in a 
nebulous state. What will happen if the 
officer is transferred ? 

THE C BAIRMAN : My general com
ment will be this: The I111perial Govern
ment has, during the last five or six years, 
come to the conclusion that the a�sets of 
the forests throughout the Colonial Empire 
are very valuable indeed and should 
be p:roperly conserved and exploited 
for the benefit of future generations, It 
is a very long view to t,1ke, .and one of the 
wa)S of carrying it out is Ly getting a 
Unified Forestry Service available for 
conse1·vatiou throughout the various units 
of the Colunial Empire. That is beyond 
question a most admirable object. If 
there is a Unified Se1·vice there must be 
fairly uniform conditions of pay anr:1 of 
getting to and from the Colonies for the 
men who are going to serve. These men 
must have security; they m·o put ting their 
whole life into it, and it is only fair that 
they ,hould bo given proper couditions 
of service. The que-tion is: does this 
Colony wi�h to take advant�ge of that 
machinery or not? If it does then it 
should accept the terms and arrangements 
for the service as a whole. If we take up 
the attitude tb,at :we will make our own 

-- - �-

arrangements then goodbye to the TTnified 
Services. I think myself that wit,h the 
enormous potential value ,.f its forest thi;i 
Colony should com<' into the co1omon pool 
and undertake the Fame obligations "s 
other Colonies in employing these officers 
of the U ni.fied Service. That is the way 1 
look at it, and tl,erefore it i� not worth 
butheting about an occasional passage of 
this kind. What we lose on the swings we 
gain 011 the round,1bouts. 

Item put, a11d agreed to. 

'fhe Council resumed a11d adjourned fn1· 
the luncheon recess until 2 p.m. 

2 p.m.-
Messr$. LEE a11•l HUM PHRYd present. 

ANNOO'N\JEMFiNT. 
'l'aE PRESIDEN'.r: Be"ore proceeding 

with tl,e d-1y's business I think it is 
genen.1,lly ngreed to tuke this opportunity 
to dis :us� the ruotion of the Cuoservato1· 
·oE Fore.,ts on the Cost of Living. What I 
would like t11 say is that i11 view of pressure 
of business and the fact that we are 
app1·oaching the end of the year, I hope 
we will get thrvugh the disuussion 011 
the motion this aft0rnoon. 1£ that proves 
impossible I shall limit it on the resump
tion to-morrow t,> one and a half hours 
What we ne faced with is a strictly 
practical matter -wh�thor we consider and 
agree that the machinery for the control 
of the cost of living be stabilized and as 
fa1· as possible improved and widened. 
That is th<i practical point. On the other 
hand I shall adopt nothing which will 
prevent hon. Members, who have a 
general point to rnise f,,r consideration, 
doing so. I hopo we will be able to 
complete th, t within a reasonable time. 
I therefore propose, if there is no 
objection, to call upoi1 the Consel'vator of 
Forests to proceed with his motion. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: At this stage I am 
asldng that you be pleased to allow the 
Stn r-r.liog Orders to be suspen .ied while I 
make a suggt:'stion to this Council. 

'faE PltESIDENT: Yes. 

Srrl'ING OF COUNCIL. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: Your Excellency, I 
think some of the Members of the Council, 
I have n)t spoken to everyone, are agreed 

,. 
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that if we come in to-morrow at 10 o'clock 
instead of at 10.30 u'clock and go up to 
l p.m Y, ur Excellency would be able to
s1 e your way to adjorn the Council until
ufter the holidays. J t seems to me that
we <'aunot finish the whl,le of our labours
here by I he end of the year, and if thnt be
the case it would be neces�ary to trespass
on what is a very busy time to most hon.
Members. At this reriod men with
familifs lmve some responsibility to thc·m
which does not end nor begin there. 1 n
view of the approaching holidi,ys, as I am
in Georgetown already, I am quite "i1ling
to come in at 10 o'clock to-morrow morn
ing and do thi, lmsioe;s of the C"!ouncil.

Tim PRESIDENT: We will t ,ke that 
up at the ndjornment. 

With the crmserit of the Council con
sideration of items I. (consideration io the 
Committee of the 1942 Draft E�timates) 
and II. ( First Reading of The Income T11x 
(Amenclment No. a) Hill, 1941) on ti e 
Order oE the Day were rle(erred. 

On a motion hy Mr. Wood (Conservator 
of Forrsts) seconded by Mr. D'A.nclra.de 
(Com pt roll• r of Customs) the Standing 
Hu:es a11d Orders were suspended to euable 
a mot ion on the cost of Ii viag an_d price 
contrul to be taken. 

COS'.l' OF LIVINO AND PRICE CONTROL. 

Mr. WOOD (Constrvato1· of Forest8) : I · 
beg to move--

THAT, with reference to tbe Statement mnde 
to the Council on 19th December, 1941, by the 
Cba.irma.n of the Supplies 8ontrol Boarll on the 
subject or cost of Jiving and price control, this 
Council recommends that Government take 
immediate st,eps to provide the add it iooal 
machinery and organisation for the Control 
Bt,ard with a view to improving and widening 
the scope of control and controlling os far as 
may be possible the rising cost of !iring; the 
necessary charges to be met from the provision 
for Colonial Emergency Measures. 

I spoke at length on Friday last on · the 
broad principles of this subject and �s, I 
thiuk, there are several Members who wish 
to speak on it I do not propose to detain 
the Council very long. The only thiag, 
perhaps, 1 did not mention last Friduy was 
what I might have clone in the way of 
safeguards. One safeguard adopted iu 
Great Britain and which may conceivably 
be adopted here is to make it au offence 

uruler tlie Regulations to attempt to 
obtaiu a liceuce by giving false informa
tion. That is not a big poi1,t 0110 way 01 

another. 

On Saturday morning the Control 
BoiLrd met five Unnilicial .Members of the 
Council and the question of the maximum 
staff necessary for undertakiag stronger 
me,�sures of control was discussed. I ha.d 
explained to tho Council what staff I 
considered necessary to effect this purpose, 
l,ut it was decided at that meeting 
on the suggestion of tlie hon. Member 
f.,r New .Amsterda:.n (Mr. Wo .. lford) 
who, I thiak, might have explained it 
had he been here, that i11 addition 
t.o the foot· Inspectors-two for dry goods
and two for hardware-there should be
two .Assista11t Inspectors. The hon. M em
ber for New Amsterdam gave rMher
cogent reason for thnt., one being l1is
experience with such cases iu Court. One
of the dilliculties is that an Inspector will
be there as a single unit and it will be a
question of his word against the word of
the shop-keeper. Instances have occurred
where a package had fallen down and was
broken by mistake or a label had fallen off
by mistake, 1111d the Magistrate had to
ascertain of both sides as to if there was
any. If there is an Assistant Inspector
who can bring corroborative evidence to
bear it wuuid be considerably helpful. The
st,.fl that wo are asking for is-four Inspec
tors, two Assistant Inspectors and one
Stenogrnpher-typht; and for the Supplies
Branch-four J'uoior Olerks, one Secretary
and two Assis•ant Secretaries. As I
explained before there will be a system of
reveuue rewards. I mention that because
it may raise some discussion and it will be
bettor that it be raieed now that the motion
is being takea. The total cost is estimated
at $14,000. Tlrn,t ttrrangement was
unaaimously agreed upon by the five Un
official Membe1·s who attended that discus
sion, and 1 would prefer to leave any
elaboration of it, if such is desired, to
those Members.

I am endeavouring now to ans wet· certain 
questions which, I think, may be raised 
or which I have heard raised as the result 
of what I stated last Friday. I explained 
then t.hat the difficulties were that we have 
thought of every way of doiug this that 
we could and havfl been driven back to 
the conclusion that the only method we 
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could adopt, which we thought would be 
most effective, would be the marginal 
system. It wns effective in Great Dri1ian 
but not so successful in smaller place�. 
Its succes� or failure, will h;uge on the 
calibre of the Inspectors we are able to 
appoi Lt. I need hardly inform the Council 
that already we have had many suggestions 
as to a suitable personnel. One man who 
desires to be a Dry Goods Inspector and 
bra1·s an excellent character wa� a letler
carrie1' from HJ09 to 1920. We have re
ceived !L great many applicn,lions for the 
posts of Inspector8, some with excellent 
testimonials, and iu consequence I do wislt 
to stress that the Control Board feels that 
the success or failure of the marginal system 
here hinges so very largeiy on the c::i,libre 
of the Inspectors ,ippointed that the 
Board may very well be left entirely to 
make ihe appointments of those Inspecto:·s. 

A point raised is this : One or two 
persons have asked : " If you adopt a 
marginal system, is that based on rnplace
ment cost?" The answer is, it is not. It 
is .a fact that where very perishable goods 
are concerned the marginal system, which 
is working now in the contl'ol of provis
ions, does approach the replacement cost for 
the reason that the interval between the time 
of ordering the goods or the landing and 
the time of consumption is so small that 
perhaps you do not have an opportunity 
for a rise in prices. In the case of dura
ble goods like dry goods and hardware it 
can fairly be said that there is no relation 
between the replacement cost and the mar
ginal system. A bolt of cloth which I 
bought in 1938 before the war began at 
sixpence per square yard has now gone up 
in price to ls. 8d. per square yard. I can 
mark up the old stock at 1 s. 8d. plus a cer
tain percentage of profit I would like to get. 
That is really replacement cost. That 
is not the case with the marginal 
system. When the goods are landed 
in the Colony a percentage, considered 
reasonable as profit, is added to the 
landed cost of those goods, but under the 
marginal system it is not possible to 1wade 
that by ordering down a few cases at the 
new prices and then marking up the whole 
of the old stock at the new prices. That 
is a safeguard under the marginal system. 
The new goods at the high prices are not 
allowed to be put on the market until the 
old goods are very nearly sold out. I 
wish to make thttt very clear. r also said 

on Friday that we had told the dry goods 
people that we are willing to consider any 
suggestion except the suggestion of basing 
the prices on rephcement values. I 
repeat that to-day, and I am now stating it 
ns a policy of Government and not only as 
a policy of the Control Board, 

It may be that certain arguments will 
be raised this afternoon, which have been 
raised outside and which I may as well 
answer in advance. There is a certain 
amount of force in some of them, but 
there are arguments 11gainst them too. 
One is this, that a reduction in existing 
prices will mean that the retailers will 
return their stocks to the wholesalers and 
the wholesalers will suffer a loss. I dis
pute that. It is quite true that the way 
trade works here, the inter-relation 
between the retailer and the wholesaler, if 
there were an ordered form, a compulsory 
form in wholesale prices, the retailer could 
return the stock to the wholesaler and 
say '' Take them b:tek and let me have 
them at the new price." There is a 
definite fear among the wholesalers of 
what would happen. but they are also of 
the opinion that there are very large 
stocks, much above normal pre-war level, 
of dry goods in retailers' hands. We have 
not luid a great deal of time to investigate 
that, but our investigations as far as they 
go - and they go into nearly every shop 
between Georgetown and Mah:iica-reveal 
that is not the case, maybe on the Coren
tyne Coast but we had not much time to 
go down there. The �tocks in the hands 
of retailers are below pre-war level, 
although there are instances where they are 
not. I challenge the statement that the 
return of stocks to wholesalers will 
result in loss to the wholesalers. I will 
use purely fictitious figures bearing no 
rel,tion to facts at all. If a wholesaler 
has the good fortune to sell a large stock 
of goods to a retailer at a profit of 100 per 
cent. and if the community come down 
on him and make him reduce his prices 
and the retailer returns that stock and he 
has to refund the retailer his price of the 
stock on which he made 100 per cent. pro
fit and the retailer then buys it back at 
a price which gives him only 50 per cent. 
profit, the wholesaler does not lose any 
money. He has merely been compelled to 
disgorge unreasonable excess profit and 
nothing more. That is the answer I 
would give to that argument. 
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There is also the argument that if prices 
are reduced it would cause a run on stocks 
by the pubiic. That is the argument of the 
trader. We ai·e considering this matter 
from the point of view of the population ; 
that there will be 1t run on the trader's 
stock is quite possible, but it must bo 
remembered that is not going to diminish 
the stock of cll'y goods in the Colony. It 
is going to be removed from the h,mds of 
the trader to the consumer. There is 
Qnly this drawback. The stock does not 
necessarily move into the hands of all con
sumei·s but largely into the hands of the 
consumer who has got the monoy to hoard 
and not into the hands of the poor 
consumer. That is a considerntion we 
have to take into account. 

There is another point which has been 
used to us quite a lot. " If we do this 
sort of thing it is going to reduce the 
who'esalei·s' profit to such an extent 
that they will have to reduce their 
staff right and left and it will cre
ate unemployment." That is an arguable 
point both ways. It is true that may occur, 
but on the other hand the quantity of 
business which is going to be transacted is 
going to depend on the amount of dry goods 
which we are able to obtain and import 
into the Colony. The fact that prices are 
compuslsorily reduced is not going to put 
less work on the wh •lesalers' hands. 
Thereforn, if it were to cause a certain 
amount of unemployment we have bear this 
consideration in mind: " Is it better that a 
few people compulsorily sh"uld go out of 
employment than the whole population 
should suffer fro n high prices, or is it 
better that the whole �,opulation should be 
relieved to as great an extent a� possible 
of high prices au the expense of ii few 
people having to go out of employment, a 
few people it may be possible to take ca, e 
of?" There is that point, and my answer 
as fat· �\s it goes-that is as far as it 
bP,comes necessary to reduce stock-is, 
whore it becomes an at·gument to leave us 
alone an l where the argument is used as a 
bluff then I say call the bluff at once. 

An argument was made to me by two 
people who have to do with the trade, that 
if they could only get the whole trade to 
combine and only open shops on three 
days a week ins· ead of six: as they 
ordina1·ily · do now they would 1ur,11ag0 
t0 keep their st11.I? 11,.uc.l c.l@1:1patoh their 

---..-..-

stocks quickly. I know it is not always 
easy to get all to agree. 

Those are the questions to be considered 
and, if one may divide my motion into 
more ot· less two stages, those are the 
points which arise. Really wo a1·e asking 
for the authority of the Council to employ 
the additional staff which we have ex
plained and do consider as necessary. I 
would like the Council to give some indi
cation to-clay as to whether it would agree 
to that or not, as it would put us in a 
position to start working on that to
morrow. I would suggest, if the Council 
could give nn indication on that very 
point-that they would agree that we 
should have that staff-we should know 
that this afternoon, because we can then 
start to-monow morning and save a few 
days and not go over the holidays. 

The other part of the motion is really 
the controlling as far as possible of the 
rising cost of living. That raises all the 
various question& which were discussed on 
Friday and which, I am sure, other hon. 
Members may like to discuss. There
fore I shn,ll detain the Council u0 

longer except to say that so far as 
we can help by giving figures or anything 
of the sort we will do so. 'l'he Compe
tent Authority for Price Control has got 
his little bible and if, anvone wants the 
price of 11,nything and wisl1es to �ee how 
prices have changed since the War began, 
he hopes to be in a position to ans,,-er 
more or less any question asked. 

On Friday J gave on approximation as 
to what it would cost to subsidize certain 
articles if the prices are put back to the 
pre-war level. Another point taken is the 
waste of time in sticking the rrices. It 
is ad milted that it will cost a little bit 
less at lhe moment, and not as much as it 
seems, to subsidize prices to the pre-wai· 
level. Once we take the prices at any par
ticulat· point-the 1940 or micl-lU41 peg
we know where we start, but we do not 
know where we arc going to finish as 
prices are always rising. All we can say 
is that we can fix our starting-point. We 
have not worked out the cost of subsidiz
ing at lhe various points, as we ciid not 
have sufficient time and it takes a little 
time to work it out. I am a little nerv
OU3 when gidng figures whioh Lhe 
Ooun;U would like to IJij clo6e tc 
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exactness, but this is not possible as 
prices fluctuate quickly and I may 
give a wrong indication above or below. 
Take potatoes, one week it would be 5 
cents and a fortnight later it would 
be 8 or 9 cents and a fortnight later it 
would be back to 5 cents. Wlrnt we have 
done in order to give the Council some 
idea is to take the average prices for l 9!0. 
One may say the end of June, 1940. I 
gave the cost of taking back flour to pre. 
war price as $480,000. If we t;ike it back 
to the average price of 1940 it is $369,000. 
Therefore, the difference i8 not as great as 
one would have expected. 'iVith condensed 
milk it is $208,000 to take it back to its 
1930 pre-war level a.nd $169,000 to 
take it back to the average price 
in 1940. On the other hand there are 
other considerations which come in as 
when War broke out there was a milk war 
on and milk was being sold very much be
low the cost price. That affected the 
calculation in two ways in taking it back 
to reasonable pre-war price. Also it may 
reasonably be said, and quite fairly held, 
that while the milk war was on the con
sumption was definitely greater than the 
no1·mal consumption, and wAare not �nti tled 
to assume that the consumption of milk 
now is as great as it would be if we took it 
back to the normal pre-war price and not 
to the abnormal low price. These are the 
only points I have to make at the moment. 
If questions arise during the course of the 
debate I would try my best to answer them 
when I reply. I have already taken up 
nrndy one-third of this afteruoon's time 
and I know hon. Members would like to 
give their views. 

Mr. D'ANDRADE \Comptrolle1· of Cus
toms) s conded. 

Mr. DE AGUIAR: In risiug to make a 
contribution to this deba.te I am mindful 
of the uecesdty which exists to expeciite 
the business of the Council, but in case it 
appears that I am unduly long I feel sure 
that I will be excused in view of the im
portrnce of the subject which is under 
discussion. Last week we were treated to 
a very interest·ng speech in this Council on 
this question, and to-day, if I may put it 
that way, the Council has been burdened 
with some details arising out of control 
generally. In my opinion, and I speak 
very feelingly on the subject, this debate is 
11om11wh!1b bdnted ha.vlug t•ega.r<l to thu 

0 

importmoe of ensuring that there is a 
sufficient supply of essential commodities 
in the Colony generally and at prices 
which will be within the reach of all. I 
make that statement, sir, because it must 
be re3lized that apart from our own pro
duction of such things as sugar, rice and 
ground provisions, we in this Colony are 
dependent a great deal upon the importa
tion of a large number of essential com
modities for the life of this community. 
I think, sir, that is where the import
ance of the question has come in and, al
though I stated a shot·t while ago that in 
my opinion the debate is somewhat belated, 
I really would not like it to appear 
as though I am in any way criti
c1zmg destructively local Government's 
policy in the past when I say I ruean 
since the war began, because I am 
aware that the line of policy in regard to 
imports into this country is linked with 
Imperial and Allied policies. That is to 
say, in deciding as to what this Colony 
should be allowed to import and in what 
quantities those goods should be imported 
due regard must be paid to the require
ments of other parts of the Empire. That 
is, as it should be. That is the policy, I 
know, this Government is endeavouring to 
follow. Governm0nt had to as a matter 
of fact, b�cause it was a policy on which 
their inst ructions were based. 

Some errors have been made, it is true, 
and I am not one of those who will 
charge those who are responsible for car
rying out those duties. I am not one of 
those who will criticize tiiose errors, but 
where I think n certain amount of critic
ism is justified is where one �ees, and I 
speak from pers ,nal experience as a com
mercial man, those errors are being com
mitted over and over a.gain. It is true 
that the man ,,ut�icle is uot aware of all 
that is going on inside, and it; is also true 
that perhaps the Control Board-I speak. 
of the Board and not of its personnel
may be somewhat suspicious of the 
commercial community and of the public 
As a matter of fact, in the speech made by 
the hon. Conservator of Forests he asked 
for the co-operation of nearly every person 
in this Colony, the cornme1·cial community, 
the public and even the Police, so it is 
reasonable fot· one to assume that the Con-· 
€rol Board evidently looks upon ev, ryone 
with a oertain amount of suspicfon. Per
hii,pri tht1·u m11,1 be �QI.Ile !'tlt1twm�b!t1 grol!1vt 
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for this suspicion, but I say that the co
operation that this Board is expecting 
from the various classes of the community 
which I hnve named can never be hoped 

· for unless those grounds for suspicion are
removed. And here I am going to make a
request that the Board should pay some at
tention to these remttrks, because so long as
this suspicion remain,; in the m1nd of the
Board they cannot hope to receive-and I
do not think any reasonable person can
hope to so receive - the co- peration of the
community that is being asked for.

This debate shJuld really be divided 
into two parts. The hon. Conservator of 
Forests has divided it into two parts, it is 
true, but the parts he has selected are 

� linked up with the terms of the motion 
_ before the Council. For myself I would 

have preferred to hear him on the parts 
which, I think, ar� exceediogly important 
and those are (a) the ,q.uestion of ensuring 
sufficient supplies of §ssential commodities 
for the use of the community, and (b) the 
question of efficient control of the prices 
of those commodities. Those are the two 
points on which personally I would have 
sat down with a great deal of interest to 
hear him. .At the present moment whilst 
it is true-I cannot even remember the 
name -you have a purchases ·and prices 
control in a C"mpetent Authority :as an 
individual, and then a Supplies Con
trol branch, what is the true position? 
If we want co-ordination of policies, it 
is my opinion--and I am sure I am right
it must begin from witliin. It is true, 

' sir, that these different organizations -
Supplies Control, Prices Control-meet 
together and discuss thing� to�ethcr, but 
what they do not do together is to work 
together and that, I think, is tl1e weak link 
in the chain of coutrol generally. I am 
perfectly satisfied in my own mind from 
the errors that have occurred in the past 
that that is the weak link in the chain, and 
the sooner something is done to remedy 
that weakness-I regret having to say so
is the better, if not the whole system 'of 
control is going to fall to the g, ound. To 
give an instance, here you ha,·e the Price 
Conkol functioning on. the one hand and 
determining the prices to be fixed and the 
Supplies Control on the other hand decid-

"' ing what licences should be issued. There 
is bound to be confusion, 1md there has 

- haB been confusion. There ca.n be no
clo\lot o.boi1t th11.t, '1'lre1·e hi.a-been· confu.

- ·- ...__

sion in the respective branches since these 
organizations have been set up, and my 
regret is that no attempt has been made 
to strike at the root of all this confusion. 
What has been the result? The result has 
been that you have got the price of an 
article but the article is not in the Colony 
to be sold. No attempt has ever been 
made by these organizatians-ancl it is a 
charge I lay and accept full respomibility 
for making-to ensure sufficiency t,f sup
plies in respect of certain essential com
modities and the even distribution of those 
commodities. 

To ti}.;>s�- pe1·wns who are engaged 
in trade -,_;1.t is not an uncommon 
experience' · in these days to walk the 
length an.ct breadth of our trading cen
tre, \\Tater Street, and to find nearly every 
dealer is, out of stock of three or four 
esbential commodities, and sometimes that 
shortage . existed for at least a week or 
more.· '\Veil, sir,· I would hesitate to say 
that the reason for some of these errors is 
tho lack of experience in the several 
branches of this control organiza.tion. 
When I say that, I do not mean to �ast 
any reflection on any of the persons who 
are engaged in this work because ungoubt 
edly I know quite a few of them. I have 
been before them on several occasions, I 
have argued · with them on several occa
sions and they have tried to do their best. 
There is no doubt about that, but ex
perience in matters of this kind cannot be 
obtained overnight and that has been one 
of the errors. It must be remembered 
that when one is endeavouring to ensure a 
sufficient supply of goods there must be 
experience in buying. There is seasonal 
buying and, it is known, there is another 
time to b_uy in order to obtain the oest 
prices. 

What happens if an application is made 
for a licence to import a certain com
modity, say, from Canada or any country, 
for the purpose of making an illustration? 
'l'he sus1,icion that exists in the mind of 
the Board at once arises. Why must 
these goods be obtained from Canada? 
Currency is an essential article for the 
successful prosecution of the War, but 
what you cannot get from Canada you 
must g�t from another source, and no 
explanation that may be offered is ever 
considered by this Board, They have 
been so wedded to that policy-you will 
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not be a,llowed to import an item from this 
source because the necessity exists for 
controlling the supply of currency. As I 
said just now, points were put up and if 
they were considered-I presume they were 
.:_nevertheless they were not acted upou 
and the result has always been, if I want 
to be modest, eight times out of ten the 
representation made in the first instance 
has been found to be correct, and 
we find that it leaks out a month 
or so afterwards and the restriction 
is removed and the importation allowed 
from that source. That has resulkd in 
two evils-a disruption of the distribution 
of that particular article and' an ho.mediate 
rise in the price of that article-Lbecause 
it is obvious, if it was decided'1n the first 
instance to purchase that artide at $x, 
as a result of the delay, that price 
no longer exists. Incidentally, I may 
mention for the benefit of those hon. 
Members not having the experience, that 
in ordinary circumstances a price offered 
is hardly open for a longer time than 24 
hours. To-day the price is ever hardly 
open at all. Every fluctuation given out 
is always subject to confirmation and again 
nine times out of ten when you hope to 
obtain that price so many things happen 
that it is absolutely impossible for the 
price to maintain the original fluctuation. 
To return to the result of the delay that 
has occurred, the opportunity was lost to 
obtain that article and in some ca5es a 
sufficient quantity to carry us on for 
s9me months, and that supply had to 
be purchased subsequently at a bighet· 
figure. That is where sometimes idle 
tongues refer to profiteering. The average 
man in the street never seems to under
stand why it is an al'ticle sold to day at 10 
cents should not be compelled to remain 
six months afterwiLrd� at the same price. 
There are many controlling factors to the 
price of a,ny article. 

· In so far as the creation of unemploy
ment is concet·ned, I want to say what I 
said before in another place on another 
occasion. There can be no doubt about it 
that unless trade is able to maintain its 
business at a reasonable level the1·e is 
bound-and there is nothing to stop it
to be some unemployment in that direction. 
I do not think there can be two minds on 
that point because, obviously, if you have 
not got the goo<ls to �e:ll yon would not 
!le@!a 11!1:JA'ks to 5�111 meti tfl tilkti �otll:li out, 

and I do not think anyone can say there is 
not much in that point. 

On this question that is before the Coun
cil, I do not think there can be any serious 
objection, or any objection at all for that 
mrttter, if this Government is permitted to 
set up an organization that would properly 
ensure supplie, of essential commodities 
and would control prices within reason. 
There is a lot to be said in favour of the 
marginal system. It has its good points 
and its weak points. It is. the application 
of the marginal system that may lead to 
confusion, that may lead to shortage of 
supplies, because whilst it is true-and I 
accept the dictum-that in fixing prices, 
whether on the marginal system or other
wise, tvo much regard is not paid to re
placement values, nevertheless due regard 
must be paid to the importance of 
the replacement value of a particular 
article. I have heard hon. Members 
who know more and probably have 
more experience than I and the hon. 
Member who says "No" and" Yes" as 
it suits him, but I know that when no 
attention is paid to the replacement value 
of an article there is bound to be a shortage 
of supplies and the Control Board knows 
it. I have been asked how. I think I 
much prefer the reply to come from the 
hon. mover of the motion, because it has 
happened here more than once, and it will 
happen again, that by not giving some 
attention to-day opportunities are lost 
to purchase, and that is where the 
question of experience comes in. Here 
again when you mix experience with 
suspicion you can readily see at a 
glance what the result will be. I 
am not concerned with which system 
will be introduced at all. As I say the 
marginal system has much in its favour, 
but the pros and cons of the whole matter 
should be carefully considered, and it may 
be found after close examination that the 
marginal system will be the best. I 
know certain instances where it can cer
tainly be the best, but that is a matter for 
the Board to consider. I am not concerned 
so much with the details. 

I am a little dis�appointed at the line 
this debate has taken. I had hoped we 
would have heard a little more about Gov• 
ernment's intention to ensure a sufficiency 
of supplies, .Appti.1·entl1 the policy is tg 
"'U@w tht\� t� (Jo 011 11,u{l hO}'lij fo11 the 90/it� • 
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The answer to that is this : The situation 
is not improving and, having regard to the 
fact that this country depends to a great 
exteut on a large number of essential com
modities to come from outside it seems a 
wise policy to adopt is to obtain what you 
c·•n get when you can get it, proviJP.d you 
are not taking goods away from any part 
of the Empire that may be in urgent med 
of those goods. Th�t is where, I think, 
our machinery broke dowo at the begin
ning of the War. This country ought to 
be in a favourable position in regard to 
several items which I can name at random, 
sud1 a policy is in the minds of those who 
exercise control. I cannot blame them as 
they have no experience in it. The only 
experience they had in exercising control 
was the inst.ructions they got from time to 
time from the Colonial Office. That has 
been the experience of the members of this 
Board who have to carry out this work. 
It is true that on occasions they try to 
apply local conditions, but how far they 
have succeeded with that is another mRt
ter. 

I am in favour of this motion, but I am 
not going to say now whether we ueed four 
Inspectors or ten. ·what I will say is 
that 50 Inspectors will not be able to 
surply the people with essential commod
ities if there is noire in the Colony, and I 
do urge on this Government to co-ordiaaJe 
these services. I know there is a lot of 
work. I know they have sleepless nights. 
No man can go on like that; it is absolutely 
impossible. It is a gigantic task and thern 
must be co-ordination from within, if any 
success we are hoping for is to materialize. 

Mr. SEAFORD: The hon. Conser,ator 
of Forests in his opening remarks pointed 
out, I think, that the only practical system 
would be the marginal system. I am not 
an authority on that and I do not propose 
to express an opinion on it. I understand 
the marginal system has not proved a great 
success in Trinidad. I have been told that 
is probably due to the fact that they have 
not the right Inspectors. I believe that 
the marginal system has been a success 
in the United Kingdom. Whether that is 
due to war prices on certain commodities I 
do not know. If however, it is the only 
system that is considered can be worked, 
then by all means let us adopt it here, as I 
think we 0ught to adopt any known system 
·or·method by which it is considered pos-

sible that the prices of commodities can be 
kept at a reasonable figure. After all it is 
the majority of the workers of this Colony 
whom we have got to try t1,nd help. I do 
not say that what is proposed to be done 
to-day by the motion will be successful, but 
I propose to vote for it because I am pre
pared to adopt anything that has a reason
able chance of success. 

The hon. Member for Central Demerara 
(Mr. De Aguiar) pointed out the fact that 
we are out of essential commodities and 
the question of securing .sufficient supplies 
I am afraid we are going to be a good deal 
out of essential commodities before we are 
through with the War. Up to the present 
in this Colony, I think, we have been 
extraordinarily fo1·tunate in our ex
perience in that respect, and great 
credit is due to those carrying on a very 
onerous task without past experience. 
We are also indebted to the Mother 
Country for the very great considera • 
tion shown in the way in which our 
expo1·ts are handled and the manner in

which we have been allowed to get things 
into the Colony which I for one do not 
consider essential. As regards securing a 
sufficiency of supplies as mentioned, we 
have got to consider this: We are not the 
only phtce in the world. Production has 
been cut down throughout the world. 
Everything is being 1·educed now in a great 
effort to win the War. We have got to face 
it cheerfully. As regards foodstuffs, I do 
maintain except those in the Bush we in 
this Colony can support ourselves without 
importing anything from abroad, though 
to a certain extent it will cause hardship 
amongst the people in the shops. In this 
Colony we can never starve. It is true that 
due to physical difficulties and the higher 
cost of labour it is sometimes found cheaper 
to import than to grow. It is often the 
case thaL w1:: have t'> pay more for local 
foodstuffs than for the imported stuff, but 
if it has come to the point of stopping 
importa�ion. 'Ne have tJ produce the 
goods, and it is up to Government to see 
that those goods are put on the market at 
a reasonable p1·ice. 

I happen to be a member of one of these 
Control Boards, and there is no doubt that 
one is blamed a lot for not allowing the im
portation of that or the other, but there is 
one thing I will tell the Council from 
my experience 011 that Board, that the 
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working of these Boards would be very 
much siwple1· if importe1·s as a rule did not 
try to fool thew (Voices: Hear I Hear I) 
We have had requests for the importation 
of articles based on absvlutely absurd 
figures-some on low figures and some on 
nothing at all, some 10 times the amount 
imported by those firms within the last 
two or three years. We have had others 
in one month they ha<i an order, the next 
week a duplicate and the next week 
another, and excuses were put up which 
were rather futile. .Another thing one is 
blamed for and I agree with the hon. 
Member when he said we should get all we 
can when we c:in. Vve have worked on 
that system as far as we are allowed cer
tainly not only by the Colonial Office but 
by those who have the controlling word. 
I am referring to the mills. Within a 
month conditions may d1ange and you 
are told to get supplies from there and 
not here. That is due to supplies for this 
part of the world being restricted through 
shipping. To-day shipping is available and 
within the next few weeks it is not avail
ble. It is easy for us to criticize but it 
is very difficult for us in this Colony, al
though we are trying to help in what way 
we are able, to express an opinion on the 
advisability as to where these supplies 
should be got from. I know it is difficult 
for the importers. I have felt it myself 
in various ways, but I think it is the duty 
of all of us to try and help those who 
have been put in a responsible position by 
Government to do their best to get things 
in. I have lately been in Trinidad and I 
should like hon. Members to hear what I 
heard about the 'l'rinidad lfoard. From 
my experience there I would like to sea 
firms here having to fill in some of the re
quirements neces•ary in Trinidad-volu
minous questions to be answered, volu
minous figures to be given, sheets and 
sheets of it. I do feel that those 
wl,o have been put in cha1·ge of it had no 
experience befo1·e and, I think, great credit 
is due to them for the effort they ha:ve mude. 
I think Goverument's thanks are due to 
certain firms who allowed experienced 
members to leave tl1eir staffs to give 
what as11istance they can to these Boards, 
They have done so at great inconveni�nce 
to themselves awl to the members of their 
staffs also. 

1 feel, sir, as I have sa,id before, we are 
JI1aking a move in the right direction, 

though I do not say succe sfully. We 
should d() everythiug we l'an to try and 
keep prices down, and whateve,· crWcism 
we do make here n"t only in tho Cuuncil 
but in the street or on· the Boards them
selves should l,e co_nstructive. I have been 
on the Board in respect of certain matters 
and I am quire satisfied that they will give 
every assista'lce they possilily c:i.n. The firm 
with which I am connected and in which 
I have an inberest re�lize as much as any
thing ehe that it means essential com
wodit eR. At the presenL Ul0meut we are 
unable to get fertilizers for our cliief indus
try in th's Cul.,ny, but we do r.·cogn;ze the 
fact Urnt we have to make the best of it 
as it i1:1 necessary fo,· the wat· effort and, 
tl1e1 e··ore, we lia veto bow to the inevitable. 
I think the ,·ontrnllcrs have do,,e ovcry
thi,,g po�siblf,, and i· must be realized iu 
the circumsla•nces · tLat we have to 
face facts and say : " Tt:is is our bit 
tuwards the war effort, and we hope 
for the best". I do feel that we will 
be doing a wrong in not passing this 
mo ion before the Council to-day. 

Mr. PERCY C. WIGHT: I would like 
to say in a few words what I have said 
here before and to 11ssure you, sir, that 
when I hear of the dishonesty of merchants 
in the street I feel it very keenly because 
the position, as outlined very carefully by 
the hon. Member for Central Demerara, is 
the true position. It is the first time I 
have he ,rd him come to a deci8ion and 
say what he really thinks. I would like to 
know from Government why the Price� Con
trol Committee ha� be--n dispensed with. I 
happened to have been a member of that 
Board. We had a very able Chairman who 
no doubt expressed his views very correctly 
and went into things very much in the same 
way-t,horoughly. The hon. Member for 
Central Demerara was also on that Board 
and we had merchants on it who were 
very much opposed to each other on items 
in the different trades, and I can a�sure 
you it worked admirably. I would like 
Your Excellency to ascertain for yourself 
the reason for dispensing with that Prices 
Control Board. You have heard such a 
lot about the merchants being dishomst-

Mi·. SEAFORD: 'l'o a point of order I 
For the benefit of hon. Members I desire 
to state that I am not insinuating for one 
moment that all merchants are dishonest, 
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I am stating ce;·tain things came before 
the Boai·d which were dishonest. 

THE PRESIDENT: The hon. Member 
said if cel'tain impoders did not t1·y to 
fool the Board how much better it would 
be. 

Mr. Pl!JRCY C. WIGHT: I made no 
reference · to the hon. Membet·'s remarks 
genei-ally. \Vhiit you have said leads no
where else but to dishonesty. I say re. 
spect rully that i� my interpretation. If thern 
is anything like Prices Control, ,in average 
rate of profit allowed to the merchants is the 
only proper system. I am not a merchant 
in the Street though I 1·un a furniturn 

·warehouse, but I happen to be a I irec
tor of several companies. I know and say
without hesitation. that for accuracy that
is the only way it can be done. There
is always a method cf getting around the
position. We all profess to be clever.
We make investments and want to make
money. You wa,nt the Excess Profits Tax
increased. What on earth can I say when
it comes to this. You are taking away 60
per cent. of the profits from the merchants,
though fot· years some of them have not
been paying dividends to their share
holders. At this particular firm I am
referring to-and you h_ave heard the accn
sation made-the percentage of profits
made, I had always heard, was 33 1/3 gross.
If that is adhered to or it is even less it
would solve the situation. There is
always a loop-hole to get through. What
on earth is the good of making l 00 per cent .
profit when 100 per cent of it will go to
. Government-. His better to give a person
an opportunity to pay his debt to the mer
chants through being able to make a small
prnfit.

I would like to ascertain why that 
Prices Control Committee was got ri·J of. 
I Rpeak as a member of that lloard and as 
a Merchant- Directol', and I have my own 
view as to why it was got rid of. I am in 
a position to say that things have occurred 
them that never came out. Government 
had appointed to lhe Board, to my mind, 
all speci�li�ts in their own business line 
without any commercial kuowledge of 
trading 01· shopkeeping in this world, and 
tbat is what we are suffering from. I am 
here to tell you this afternoon a ijimple 
truth. · One met·chant ordered buckets in 
galore and he applied for permission and 

was 1·efu.e.d ; another had applied for pails 
and lrn got permission to bring buckets as 
pails. That is the kiod of thiug in which 
you want experience aod commercial 
l<nowledgo of trade in the Street. You 

have one of tho cleverest men in British 
Gufana in his particular line in charge of 
the Board, but he does not know the tricks 
of the trade anu ,vill not be ab'e to a ,Ive 
the problem althr.ugh he may go through 
all the books. I-1iavo heard Government 
is not in • position to pro,· e the accuracy 
,,f 1he �:ateme11ts ant.l the merchants are 
getting around the Excess Profits Tax, 
\\ hat are I hey doing? They are giving 
their staffs th, ee m-1nths' salary as bonus. 
The staff is gettiog it. One man got 
a cheque 0r $4,,000 as his share of that 
l,ouu�. \Vhat al,out the poor unfvrtunate 
trader Ol' shopkeeper who cannot do that. 
If he makes $4,000 for a whole year he is 
thoroughly satisfied. But the staffs of these 
merchants get 12 mouths' salary aad on the 
top of that 3 months' salal'y as bonus and 
an extra vVar bonus. 

My solution is to give the people the 
money. If Government Servants are en
titled to uonus givo it to them dttring the 
duration of the war You can never 
stop prnfiteering in the world. It is a 
hopBles8 ta�k watching it. I am laying 
this chMge against Governme11t. I have 
not said it outside nor discussed it with 
anybody. You will find the selection of 
a dry goods clerk of the bigge,t firm in the 
Street for appointment as Government 
Officer to go there and watch the trade of 
the other people. To my mind, that is a 
hopeless task. It is nut a creditable act on ' 
the part of the parson who makes such an 
appointment, us that man at the end of the 
war will know every commercial firm's 
ccst price and mark, and when he returns 
t0 his firm he will natui-ally be regarded aii 
a kind of " tin god " to be looked up to by 
everybody. Is that what we are going to 
be asked to sanction here? I am entirely 
against the system, and the only proper one 
is to gv and say to the merchant� : " You 
are to make no more than 20 per cent. 
profit, which is a handsome profit." I can 
boldly say without fear of contradiction, 
that wl,at the hon, Mombe1· for Centra.l 
Demerara said, is conect. There are no 
essential things oLtainable in tlie Street, 

! have had a little difficulty with the
the Competent Authority over the removal 

---�1 
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of an old l,ouse which I was taking down 
,md some zinc. The matter was submitted 
to the Attorney-Gene al and I was told 
that the zinc is material of the nature I 
could not get to paint my house. I am 
1·efening to on order made under Regula
tion 40 of the Defence Regulations, I 939. 
If the cost price of new materials it is 
proposed to use exceeds $300 you cannot 
get ,� licence. I ask permission to read this 
last portion of the letter from the Board: 

I have been directed to tell you if the 
cost of new materials as defined in the 1941 
Order, a copy of which is attached for your 
information, exceeds $300 a permit cannot be 
gradted. 

I am not spending $300 011 imported 
materials because I am using second-lrnnd 
materials. 'Jhe trouble is I want to buy 
nails and cannot do so. 'rhe absurdity of 
it is you hear them telling you that the 
cost price means the current selling price 
in the open market in Georgetown, and 
you cannot obtain zinc for any price in the 
whole Colony. I have long before this 
seecured my paint at $18 nnd $22 per cwt, 
and this wonderful Board of experts is 
telling me I must calculate it at the price 
at which it is selling in Water Street when 
there is no such thing as Hubbuck zinc to 
be obtained. People have offered $40 and 
$45 per cwt but it cannot be obtained. 
V\7 e are given all kinds of substitutes, and 
that is what we have complained about. 
Govemment has the ablest brains in the 
hon. Membel' on my right (Mr.WOOD). He 
is the best man in his profession, but when 
it comes to ·water Street !,hat is a different 
matter. 

Mr. WOOD: 'l'o a point of correction! 
I do not want to contradict the hon. 
Member as to what he says about zinc, but 
I want to inform him that a consign
ment arrived about th1·ee or four days ,,go. 

Mr. PERCY C. WIGHT : That is with
in the hon. Member's knowledge because 
the Comptroller of Customs is on that 
Competent Authority. It is a question of 
disclosing the merchants' secrets as it 
were . That is my accusation against that 
statement. If that is so, however, I am 
glad to bear it. I would have been ready to 
paint the house before Lhat paint came 
an\1 they would have charged me $40. I 
clrnlleuge the ::;tat,·mcnt made here that 
there i::; Hublmck zinc ,wailable at $22 per 
cwt. or at any price like that. I challenge 

the hon. Conservator of Forests to say that 
is possible. The whole thing has been 
gone about in the wrong way. This is a 
small community and there are only 
two big firms in the Street, and 
they can run things as they like. They 
are particular whom they employ. You 
cannot get in unless you get somebody to 
push you in. They do not consider the 
question of worth in get ting the man who 
can serve them, nnd if they can get hold 
of a man who has gone through the whole 
thing and knows everybody's cost prices 
it is detrimental to the other merchants 
in the Street. 

'l'he hon. Conservator of Forests, 
who has got letters behind his name, made 
a brilliant speech here but he h s n·Jt, to 
my mio,l, told us of a prop·r sulution. I 
aumit, I am � v,·ry mediocre person and, I 
suppose, most people wlio read that 
brilliaut speech-une of those things which 
cou11t if you want to get an "M.A." or a 
"l>.C.L."-will be impressed, but it dues 
not count with me. I want him to come 
down to "tin tacks" and say wh ,t is the 
soluti0n. I say tl,at the solution is to let 
everybody get au increase on their wages 
or the duration of- the war. Get the 
money in Excess Protits and Income 
taxe,i a.Ld spend it. We waste a lut of 
time in this Council with cheap talk. 
Give the people money. No man is going to 
buy a ,ilk suit if he cannot aflorJ to wear 
a cotton garment. We have heard about 
rice :md potatoes. As far as I am con
cerned you can i;ive me plantains, roastetl 
or boiled, with fish caught in this country. 
I wou:d not starve if a pound of fl.our did 
not come to this country, as I eat very little 
fl.our. Perhaps I may do so in biscuits 
with jam. We h1ive gut guavas here with 
which we can make jelly and so we do not 
want the imported article. My honest 
opinion is that all you have to do in the 
situation which has arisen is to scatte1· 
the m ney which is collected in Income 
Tax or Excess Prufits Tax, Give the 
Government Servants an increase of 
salary; it is a necessity. Raise the money 
and let them have it. let those who can 
afford give it. Nobody knows it better 
than you that in England the man who�e 
income is £20,000 gets for himself about 
.£4-,000. Apply that here. That is what 
you should do. 

Mr, ELEAZAR: I feel &lmost inclined 

� 
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to say " Ditto," after the hon. Member, 
who has just taken his seat. I can 
hardly underst•nd why in this Colony 
when emergency is from Dim to Beersheba 
we should only think of the Mother Coun
try. Go to T1 inida•l and such places and 
see what they are doing. But when it 
comes to penalizin� the people go to 
England, get the procedure there and alter 
it t'l the detriment of the people here. I 
think Government is about a month too 
lHte in bringing this motion before tho 
Council, becaus'3 the merchants have been 
bleeding the people tlv'roughly all the 
time. Had they offered to dr"p prices of 
their own accord we would n?t have to 
compel them. I think the idea is to keep 
prices at a rea�onable level, and if that is 
the idea, Government has got to take every 
penny of this Excess P1·ofits Tax. Why 
should there be excess profits? You have 
the good! and you put a reason,Lble mar
gin o� profit on the cost, insurance and 
freight when there is peace, but when a 
war is on you put on a tremendous amount 
and c •ll it excess profits. That is fleecing 
the poor man, there can be no doubt 
about it. That is well enough if in doing 
this thing you have a proper standard. 
Tt is no good controlling prices unless you 
have a proper standard. The st.andnrd of 
living in this Colony is 'l'ery low and, but 
for the Americans coming in, I do 
not know what would have happened to the 
people here. It is not so in Great B•itain. 
Every man and every woman who wants 
work , ets it 24 hours a day and 'i dars a 
week at the liighEst possible price. Here you 
get the people living from hand to mouth 
with unemployment. 'J he Amiericans have 
come here 11nd given the people em
ployment and are giving the people also a 
reasor:.al,le rnte of wages. What is the use 
of talking about controlling and lowering 
prices? That is only for those who have 
money to buy. The m11,n who is getting 
next to n,,thing, howeve1· you contl'Ol prices, 
does not come in. You are taking away 
from him that which he seems to have. It 
seems to me Government is lacking in one 
respect, and thnt is in bringing forward 
the Labour Bill, which should havti been 
put into ope.a.tion, giving a guaranteed 
amount of wages. I understand that at the 
request of the industries here the Amet'icftns 
were asked not to pay the pl'ice•, which 
they were able and willing to pay but t,> 
koep within loc11,I bounds�tha.t is 13 cents 
per lHl\\l' fg1• nu u.blo•b11di"'d unskill�d 

labourer. But Your Excellency will be 
surprised to know that in the other 
industries nn able-bodied unskilled labc-ur
er is pttid 5 to 6 cents per hour, and when 
he goes to buy he !:Bls the goo ls at si,c ti,ues 
the cost price. ·what mnn i� there if he 
geta nothing by it \\'Ould pl'ofitccr <•nly to 
PftY it out af! exce�s profits? 

In spite of Government's restrictions 
and attempts to cut down prices, the�e 
merchants are still m1tking exce8s 
profits and piying t.hem to Government. 
Take awiLy every penny they get as excess 
JJr,,fits and you will be net1rer the margin. 
They must not have excess prufits at nil. 
When you control the prices, whatever 
commodity a man cannot get he will 
have the moucy. In England di�tribution 
is tho snme all around, ancl ·• man hns 
money because he is paid for his hbour. 
A commodity i� not there and he keers 
his money. Wh:Lt happens here? He ha� 
not the money and you t ke m0ney from 
him iind give him a bonus a� the rnd of 
the time Three morrths' salary is gi1·cn 
as a Lom1s nn·l a swimmiug pool c,,sting 
thousands of dollars is constmcted, while 
the man in the field o!lly ge· s 5 cents per 
hour. In this country where you have I he 
big sea and big rivers and perprtual 
summer, men are spending thous,mds of 
dollars in war-time to make a swimmirrg
pool and sun-bath because they do not 
wnnt to give the people more money. 
<Hve the m,tn the money who is working 
fnr it and then control pdces so tha.t profi. 
teering will not be. Ono reason why 
there is so much trouble in Water Street 
is because the goods aro there and the 
small trnder and the people wl,o !Ll,o pur
chase from Water Str<'et cannot obtain 
them. You go this week and see articles 
in a show-window and next wci.-k you 
return and do not see them. Where have 
they gone? They have been put in boxes 
and hidden away. The followilig week you 
may see them ngain though no vessel has 
come in, and you ha"e to pay 300 per cent. 
more for those good.-,. That is robberv. 
That should not be countenanced. You 
want 400 Inspectors to check this kind of 
tl'ickery. If you I re going to get these 
inspectors, get men who nrn not, experrs. 
An exvert is a man who read, books ancl 
bas no practice. You want men who know 
tlie job, Let thern go to these places anrl 
eae how m!tny I hiugG 1He hidden awf\y and 
al'Q bro1115ht bt1,ck II week !.i.�ur illld. �old t\O 
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300 per cent. profit. It is a li, tle late now 
but still you are not too l1�te, because be
tween now and the 31st January or the Pod 
of the first week in January prices will 
automatically go down as the merchants 
have got all they want. They give their 
staffs bonus, somo three months' 5alary 
and a,ll the rest smaller sum�. 

At this stage further discussion was 
deferred to the next sitting of the 
Council. 

S1·1 TING OF COUNCIL. 

TaE PRESIDENT: The question has 
been raised as t,, the hou1·s we should �it 
to-morrow mol'lling in order to expedite 
the busines•. The hon. Colonial Secre
ta1·y proposes that he and the hon. 
Colonial Treasurer meet the Unofficial 
Members particularly to deal with two 
Public Works items under the Estimates, 
and for that they will meet at 8.30 o'clock 
on Saturday morning (27th December, 
19'11 ). If hon. Me OJ bers are agreeable to 
that I would ask the hon. Col• nial Secre
tary to make provisional arrangements 
here to-morrow. 

As to the hours of sitting to-morrow. I 
personally look forward to the Council 
sitting up to 5 o'clock to-morrow afternoon 
and the whole of Christmas Day. I am 
quite prepared to do so. The proposal is 
to go from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m,, as I 
uudersb1.nd we will not �it iu the after
ncou, We will, therefore, cut down to-

morrow's sitting from 5 hours to 3. I am 
quite prepared to be guided by the wishes 
of hon. Members, but I do want to point 
out that when we come back ,ve must be 
strictly relevant in our discussion. What 
is the feeling of hon. Merobf'rs? If you 
wish to avoid sitting t •-morrow afternoon 
and to sit on Christmas Day, I am quite 
prepared Io sit on Christmas Day. It is 
not a holiday in Grea� Brituin this year. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: I· know that is the 
case in England and they have very good 
reasons for it, but we are little better off 
here iu that respect than in England. 

THE: PRESID.ENT : Very well, we will 
not Hit on Christma� Day. What about 
to-morrow afternoon ? 

Mr. LEE: I suggest the Council should 
sit from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and from 2 t'> 4 
p.m. to-morrow.

Mr. WALCOTT: I :i.m quite prepared
to sit from 8 a.rn. to l p.m. but not from 
2 t·) 4 p.m. 

M 1·. JACKSON : I agree to 8 a.m. to 
1 p.m. and from 2 to 4- p.lJl. 

Mr. SEAFORD: 8 11.111. to l p,m, 

THR PRESIDENT: The Council will 
then sit from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

The Council adjourned until the follow
in5 day :it8 am. 




